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Enrollment picture is strong
• 2,234 freshmen
– 1336 average SAT score
– 3.8 average GPA (of 4.0)
• 16,402 total enrollment
– 15,815 here in Atlanta
– Others in southeast Georgia,





Eugene Comiskey & Charles Mulford: 
Book on detecting deceptive accounting 
puts them in spotlight. 
Eleanor Alexander’s Lyrics of 
Sunshine and Shadow on the 
cover of the August 18 New York 
Times Book Review.
13 young faculty win NSF CAREER Awards, 
tying Georgia Tech’s prior record for one year.
Research continues to set records
• $320 m research 
expenditures for FY 02
• $279 m in awards (up from 
$237 m)
• $20 m from NIH for 3 
biomedical engineering 
projects
Rodney Weber presented this new 
technology for testing air pollution at 
the American Chemical Society’s 224th
national meeting, Aug 22.
Celebrating 50 years of women at 
Georgia Tech
• Female enrollment 
increased from 24% to 
28% over past decade, but 
has been flat for several 
years.
• Female faculty increased 
from 11% to 16% over 
past decade.
Improving the Institute
• New Strategic Plan
• Campus safety
– Director of Campus Security
– Emergency planning for all events and every 
aspect of campus life
• Academic accountability
– Honor Code violations in computing resolved
– Task Force recommendations implemented to 
improve system for future
• Greek system
– New Greek Master Plan
– Fall Greek forum
Athletics launches a new year
New season, new coach, 
new stadium: Tech beats 
Vandy 45-3 at sell-out 
opener 
Volleyball team features 8 
returning letterwinners and 
several promising freshmen
Technology Square
Buildings are going up
Hightower 
Building
Buildings are coming down
Ford Motor Company Environmental 
Science & Technology Building
Buildings are opening
Finishing touches, moving in during fall semester. 







Bottom line:  Net is up, but 
proceed with caution
GWC activities –
Georgia Tech and beyond
• President’s Council of Advisors on Science and 
Technology (PCAST)
• Waco Forum on the U.S. Economy
• Markle Foundation - National Security in an 
Information Age
• Chair - NAE Project “The Engineer in 2020”
• NCAA Board of Directors
• Chair - Mayor’s Clean Water Advisory Panel
